UPPER MIFFLIN TOWNSHIP
455 WHISKEY RUN ROAD
NEWVILLE, PA 17241
March 8, 2022, Meeting Minutes
The Board of Supervisors of Upper Mifflin Township met on Tuesday March 8,
2022, at the Township Building, located at 455 Whiskey Run Road, Newville, PA 17241.
Kingsley Blasco called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm.
Present: Heidi Clevenger, Heather Mitten, Kingsley Blasco and Valerie Mowery
Visitors: Larry Singer, George Faller Jr. Lauren Lebo, Dan Lehman, Bob Shively, Karen
Doersom and Keith Doersom.
Approval of Minutes: Heidi motioned to approve the February 8, 2022, Meeting Minutes;
Kingsley seconded; all were in favor.
Treasurer’s Report: Heidi motioned to approve the February 8, 2022, Treasurer’s Report,
Kingsley seconded; all were in favor.
Visitors: Dan Lehman from the Newville fire department was here to give his report. He
updated that the new fire rescue is now pushed back to early 2023. He said the responders
are going to start some pipeline training.
Larry Singer was here to give his report for the Newburg fire department. He announced
that the donut sale went very well for them.
The Doersoms were here to see if anything has been done with the stop sign on Woods Rd
and Mountain Road. They brought some pictures of the corner of Woods Road and
Mountain Road explaining how they cannot see pulling out onto the road. Kingsley went
out with Keith the other day and he realized that it is a difficult intersection with people not
stopping. Karen is very concerned that someone may get hurt. Kingsley explained to her
that he contacted someone from the state and wanted to see if they could put a police car at
the intersection to see if it would warn the people to stop but they would not do it. He also
said he is going to talk to the township engineers to see if there is another study that could
be done to see if there is an improvement that could improve the safety of the intersection.
Kingsley stated to her that they are taking all the avenues that they can and that the Board is
working on it. He will bring back more information at the next meeting.
.
Correspondence: Kingsley looked through the correspondence and made mention of what
was important.
Gym: Lauren was present to talk about the gym. Lauren mentioned that the website needs
to be renewed and that it would be around $350.00. Kingsley made a motion to approve the
cost of the website, Heidi seconded; all were in favor. Lauren is still waiting for the new
rental agreement so she can start to advertise it on Facebook and put up the rules at the gym.
.

Old Business: The traffic study on the intersection of Whiskey Run Road and 997 was
presented. The study proved that a multi way stop control would help the intersection. The
Board feels if they put stop signs up it is going to be hard for the big trucks to stop at the
signs. Kingsley made a motion accept the traffic study for a 4 way stop sign Heather and
Heid denied the motion. The motion did not pass.
The Stoltzfus land development was tabled until the next meeting.
New Business: There was no new business to discuss
Solicitor’s Report: The Solicitor were not present.
Road Master: Kingsley gave his report and had a tree trimming company come and clean
up some roads to get the debris off the roads.
Permit Report: There were 2 new Land Use applications and 2 new Land Use Permits
issued.
Bob Shively: Bob gave his report, and it will be put in the minute book when Valerie
receives it.
Approval of Bills: Heidi motioned to approve the bills for payment, Kingsley seconded; all
were in favor.
Approval of Additional Monthly Expenditures for Payment: Heather motion to approve
the additional monthly expenditures, Heidi seconded; all were in favor.
Personnel: Nothing new to report.
Adjournment: Heidi motioned to adjourn the meeting at 7:45 pm, Kingsley seconded; all
were in favor.
Secretary,

.

